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Sunshine Coast Private Small Group Tours

WELCOME

to our comprehensive

PRIVATE Day
TOURS

covering the beautiful

Sunshine
Coast

Which will you choose?

Whether you’re planning a family gathering or want to get together with a group of your friends,
you can arrange a tailored package to enjoy all the great sights of the Sunshine Coast.
• FOOD WINE DRINKS TOURS • BREWERY TOURS • FAMILY FRIENDLY TOURS • NATURE & WILDLIFE TOURS •
• ADRENALINE TOURS • OUT OF TOWN TOURS •

We offer a variety of small group private tours that are ideal for small groups of 2 to 21.
However, we can accommodate larger groups if required.
HIGHLIGHTS • Tailor your day trip to suit the members of your group
• We take care of all the transport issues, so you don’t need to worry about parking,
traffic or navigating unfamiliar roads
• Air-conditioned transport, so you can relax and feel comfortable
• Multiple pick up and drop off points available

BUT FIRST,

here’s a little bit about us!
We are Coast to Hinterland Tours, one of the
Sunshine Coast’s leading tour operators.
We pride ourselves on incorporating storytelling,
sightseeing and food & wine into all of our customerfocused day and private tours. All our guides are
Sunshine Coast locals who have accumulated a
wealth of knowledge about the region, and found
some local gems that we’ll share with you in this
itinerary!

Throughout the itinerary we’ll some of our
amazing tours with you. These tours are designed
to enhance your adventure and let you take a break
from driving and allow you to enjoy a truly unique
experience.
We hope you have a fabulous journey and, if
you’d like to share your travel story with us, then
please reach out via email or via direct message on
Facebook or lnstagram.

WE look
forward to seeing you
on the beautiful

Sunshine
Coast

VISIT OUR
WEBSITE
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Sunshine Coast Wine Tour
This private Wine Tour Sunshine Coast is for all food
and wine lovers. This is one of the most popular wine
tours around and provides you with the opportunity to
explore some superb cider & wine tasting along with
scenic vistas.
There is a visit to Sunshine Coast Cider, The Barrel
at Clouds Vineyard, Secrets on the Lake, an awardwinning restaurant where you’ll enjoy a delightful
gourmet two-course lunch, Flame Hill Winery, and to
end the day Chocolate Country in Montville.
This makes it a fantastic choice of the best food and wine
tours the Sunshine Coast has to offer.

Price Includes
➤ Cider talk, tastings & demonstration of the
making process
➤ The Barrel at Clouds Vineyard Door
Flight of 4 Wines (or Beer)
➤ Gourmet 2-Course Lunch at Secrets on the Lake
➤ Visit Flame Hill Winery for Wine Tasting
➤ A Belgian Chocolate Sample Box (1 per person)
➤ Air-Conditioned Minibus Transportation + Driver
➤ Door-to-Door pickup (one pick-up location)

Price Excludes
✖ Optional extras
✖ Any Private Expenses
✖ Drinks with Lunch

Pick-up available from all Sunshine Coast locations
included in the price
Pick-up time approx. 8.30 am,
Drop-off 5 pm
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This Sunshine Coast Hinterland Day Tour combines the
stunning scenery of the Sunshine Coast Hinterland with some
of the region’s finest local produce. After being collected from
your coastal accommodation, you will head inland towards the
lush subtropical hinterland.
The first stop of the day is a scenic lookout to take in the
stunning views of the National Heritage-listed Glass
House Mountains, then onto the dairy town of Maleny
where you will sample a selection of local and international
cheese at Maleny Food Co. From Maleny, you’ll head to
The Barrel at Clouds Vinyard, an iconic destination,
shaped like a giant wine barrel in the grounds of The Barrel
at Clouds Vineyard Maleny for a flight of wine, then onto a

Coast

2 Adults

$360
per person

Scenic, Food and Wine Tour

Operates
Daily
Sunshine
HIDDEN GEM ALERT
Stop off at the amazing
award-winning

Maleny Food Co.
Come for the cheese,
STAY for the
ice cream!

scrumptious two-course lakeside lunch before heading to the
quaint hinterland village of Montville via a scenic lookout to
enjoy free time to browse in the shops and boutiques, pick up
local hand-crafted items and breathe in the fresh mountain air.

➤
➤
➤
➤

In Montville, you’ll also visit Chocolate Country where you
will select a luxury handmade sampler box (one per person)
of chocolates before making the scenic return trip down
the range via another stunning scenic lookout back to your
accommodation.

Price Excludes
✖ Beverages during lunch
✖ Optional extras
✖ Any Private Expenses

Price Includes
➤ Stunning Views of the Glass House Mountains
➤ Sample Award-Winning Local & International Cheese
➤ 2-Course Gourmet Lakeside Lunch

Free time to explore Maleny and Montville Village
Cellar Door flight of wine (or beer) tasting
Sample box of Handmade Belgian Chocolate
Door-to-Door Pick-up and All transportation

Pick-up available from all Sunshine Coast
locations included in the price
Pick-up time approx. 9.45 am,
Drop-off 5.30 pm
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Signature High Tea & Wine Experience
Our High Tea Sunshine Coast tour is a great tour option for foodies
and nature lovers. Take in the scenery to build an appetite for superb
food and drink.
Travel in comfort through stunning Sunshine Coast Hinterland where
you’ll stop to marvel at the breathtaking rainforest canopy at the
Mapleton Falls, a true gem of the Hinterland. This will give you an
appetite for your first foodie stop – a tapas high tea (traditional with
a modern twist) with all the trimmings at the luxurious Flaxton
Gardens, its coastal views stretching from Noosa to Moreton Island.
Once you’ve refuelled with delicate cakes and savouries, it’s off to the
picture-postcard village of Montville. Here you’ll be invited to select
five different chocolates to complete your sample box of delicious
luxury chocolate handmade by Montville’s artisan chocolatier at
Chocolate Country. Our next stop is Maleny Food Co., for a mouthwatering cheese platter, sampling some of the finest locally made

cheeses in the region. Using only pure hinterland milk, Maleny Food
Co. crafts a boutique cheese range including Cheddar, Feta Style
and Soft Cheese. Your next treat for the day is a select wine tasting
hosted by The Barrel at Clouds Vineyard.

➤ Visit The Barrel at Clouds Vineyard Cellar Door for a Flight
of Wine
➤ Visit a Scenic Lookout
➤ All transportation

To end the day one final stop is in order, a time to collect your
thoughts, look out in wonder, gaze off into the distance, take a few
group snaps and be inspired by the imposing natural beauty that is
the Glass House Mountains as seen from Mary Cairncross Rainforest
Reserve.
Price Includes
➤ Enjoy an elegant Signature High Tea
High Tea - (GFA) Gluten free available (VA) Vegetarian available
(VGA) Vegan Available *Other dietary options available
➤ Hand-pick a Belgian Chocolate Sample Box (one per person)
➤ Enjoy Award-Winning Cheeses

Price Excludes
✖ Lunch
✖ Any Private Expenses
✖ Optional Extras

Pick-up available from all Sunshine Coast
locations included in the price
Pick-up time 9.30 am –
Drop-off 3 pm
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A Drop of Sunshine Drinks Tour
Enjoy a day of sunshine and sparkle with a visit to four
of the Sunshine Coast’s best drinks venues. Experience
a demonstration and tasting at a champagne-style cider
company, followed by a tasting at the Sunshine Coast’s
amazing meadery (yes, it’s a word) and a delicious
locally-sourced lunch.
Finish up a relaxing day with gin tasting at another
of our choice Sunshine Coast’s superstar venues, a
combined distillery and brewery, followed by a visit to
Noosa Natural Chocolate Co.

Price Includes
➤ Cider Demonstration & Tastings at Sunshine
Coast Cider
➤ Talk and Mead Tasting at Amrita Park Meadery
➤ A delicious locally-sourced lunch
➤ Gin Tasting Paddle (or Beer) at Fortune Distillery,
Land & Sea Brewery
➤ Hand-pick a Luxury Choice of Premium Chocolates
to take home
➤ Comfortable air-conditioned minibus with Bluetooth
connectivity for your choice of music

Price Excludes
✖ Take-home alcohol
✖ Any Private Expenses
✖ Drinks with lunch
✖ Optional Extras
Pick-up available from all Sunshine Coast
locations included in the price
Pick-up time 9.00 am,
Drop-off 4.30 pm
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Best of Noosa Breweries Tour
Calling all beer lovers! If you want to test out some of
the best local breweries in the Noosa area, then this
Noosa Brewery Tour is for you.
This is one of our most popular tours for beer
connoisseurs, who enjoy an immersive atmosphere
and some delicious food. With this tour, you can
visit some award-winning breweries and taste some
delightful craft beers. We offer door to door transport
to some excellent breweries, behind the scenes tours,
beer tasting and you can round off your tour with
lunch.

Price Includes
➤ Beer tasting paddles at three breweries
➤ Brewery lunch including a beer tasting paddle
or one drink
➤ Door-to-door pick-up and drop-off
➤ Visit Scenic Lookout
➤ Transport to three amazing craft breweries
➤ Comfortable air-conditioned minibus with Bluetooth
connectivity for your choice of music

Price Excludes
✖ Take-home beer
✖ Any Private expenses
✖ Optional Extras

Pick-up available from all Sunshine Coast
locations included in the price
Pick-up time 10.30 am
Drop-off 4.30 pm
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Sunshine Coast Craft Brewery Tour
We’re heading to three of our favourite tucked-away Sunshine
Coast breweries, all started when their owners thought,
“Hey, we like beer, let’s build a brewery.” So grab your best
mates and get ready for an upbeat day of crafty beers and
delicious food. Maybe you’ll get a crazy idea over a beer
today, too!
Expect a great day out with your mates or work colleagues.
Everything’s done for you. All planning, transport and booking
fees are included – as well as an awesome, freshly prepared
lunch! The only thing on your to-do list is to turn up. Choose
your pick-up spot and we’ll collect you and your friends in
our comfortable COVID-safe minibus. We’ll drive you in airconditioned luxury through the gorgeous coastal scenery of
the Sunshine Coast to the first of three stylish breweries,

the Glass House Brewery, tucked away among the organic
shops and industrial spaces down at Forest Glen.
Enjoy a few tastings at the Glass House before you head off
to Warana for lunch (and more beer) at the Your Mates
Brewing Co, voted the best new brewery in Queensland in
2019. You’ll finish your tour up at Alexandra Headland at the
hidden gem, 10 Toes Brewery before we drive you back in
safety and style to your chosen drop-off point.
Price Includes
➤ Beer tasting paddle @ Glass House Brewery
➤ Brewery lunch @ Your Mates Brewing Co
➤ Beer tasting paddle @ 10 Toes Brewery
➤ Door-to-door pick-up and drop-off

Operates
Wed - Sun

Spotlight
BOOK TOUR

Local Business Support
By booking this tour,
you’re supporting three fantastic
local businesses,

and they’ll love
you for it.

➤ Your choice of pick-up and drop-off points
➤ Transport to three amazing craft breweries
➤ Comfortable air-conditioned minibus with Bluetooth
connectivity for your choice of music
Price Excludes
✖ Private tour of the breweries
✖ Private expenses or take-home beer
✖ Optional Extras
Pick-up available from all Sunshine Coast
locations included in the price
Pick-up time approx. 11.00 am
Drop-off 3.30 pm
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CREATE TOUR
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Choose 2 from - Sunshine & Sons,
Beachtree Distillery, or Steampunk Distillery.

per person

Lunch Choice from - Copperhead Brewery
or Cafe VinCino or Mister Jones and Me.

$340

Sunshine Coast Gin Distillery Tour By Design
Gin lovers get ready for the ultimate Sunshine Coast
Distillery Experience. Switch out your morning tea for
a gin tasting at your choice of distilleries, followed by
more gin tasting at your next chosen location.
Next, you will enjoy a delicious lunch at your choice
from two of the most exquisite restaurants in the
region. In case that’s not quite enough gin, you’ll spend
the afternoon sampling gin at one more distillery.

Price Includes
➤ Choose two venues before lunch & two venues after
lunch
➤ Gin Tasting & Talk at Beachtree Distillery
➤ Gin Tasting & Talk at Steampunk Distillery
➤ Gin Tasting & Talk at Sunshine & Sons Distillery
➤ Lunch at Copperhead Brewery, or Cafe VinCino, or
Mister Jones and Me
➤ Gin or Beer Tasting Paddle at Fortune Distillery
Noosavlle
➤ Comfortable air-conditioned minibus with Bluetooth
connectivity for your choice of music

End your day - Fortune Distillery.

Price Excludes
✖ Drinks during lunch
✖ Take-home alcohol
✖ Any Private Expenses
✖ Optional Extras
Pick-up available from all Sunshine Coast
locations included in the price
Pick-up time approx. 9.30 am
Drop-off approx. 5.30 pm
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Clay Pigeon Shooting & Gin Experience
Here’s a full day private tour that’s got everything! It’s
perfect for friends, social clubs and corporate days
out. Gympie is your historic backdrop to an exciting
morning of clay pigeon shooting (no experience
necessary!) followed by a delicious lunch and rounded
off with a visit to an artisan gin distillery.

Coast to Hinterland Tours
is currently the only local
company offering this exclusive
tour, so BOOK NOW!

Price Includes
➤ Two-hour fun clay pigeon shooting experience,
25 shots included.
➤ Locally-sourced lunch
➤ Visit to an artisan gin distillery
➤ Your choice of pick-up and drop-off points
➤ COVID-safe transport and practices
➤ Comfortable air-conditioned minibus with
Bluetooth connectivity for your choice of music
➤ Qualified, experienced, courteous driver

Price Excludes
✖ Gin tasting
✖ Any Private Expenses
✖ Drinks with lunch
✖ Optional Extras
Pick-up available from all Sunshine Coast
locations included in the price
Pick-up time approx. 8.30 am
Drop-off 5 pm
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Ginger Factory, Montville, Rainforest & Views
Today is a day for nature and scenery with this best-selling
Montville day tour. Your experience will begin with a visit to
the iconic Ginger Factory which offers fun rides, fascinating
tours, a unique retail precinct and a cafe surrounded by beautiful
sub-tropical gardens for all to enjoy. (tours & rides optional).
Next, you will drive up the stunning Blackall Range to the
quaint village of Montville where you will have free time to visit
the quirky and delightful shops and boutiques, enjoying this
picture-perfect postcard village and its mountain air.
After Montville, dine on a delicious two-course lunch at one
of Montville’s highly rated restaurants before making your way
to Gerrard’s lookout where you will enjoy panoramic views
of the coastline from one of the best vantage points in the
hinterland.

Your last stop of the day is Mary Cairncross Scenic Reserve,
a lush paradise set on 55 hectares of subtropical rainforest
overlooking the stunning National Heritage-listed Glass
House Mountains. In Mary Cairncross Scenic Reserve,
you will have the opportunity to walk 1.7 kilometres through
the pristine rainforest to see unique flora and fauna that is
present there.
Price Includes
➤ Delicious 2-course Gourmet Lunch
➤ Sample box of Handmade Belgian Chocolates
➤ Enjoy stunning views of the Glass House Mountains
➤ Free time in The Ginger Factory & Nutworks
➤ Mary Cairncross Scenic Rainforest Walk
➤ Free time to explore Montville village

➤ Private Transportation
➤ Lunch - (GFA) Gluten free available (VA) Vegetarian
available (VGA) Vegan Available *Other dietary
options available
Price Excludes
✖ Beverages during lunch
✖ Optional extras
✖ Any Private Expenses
Pick-up available from all Sunshine Coast
locations included in the price
Pick-up time approx. 8.45 am
Drop-off approx. 5.30 pm
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Gympie Rattler Historic Steam Train Tour
Travel back in time for a full day of inspiring scenery and
old-time adventure aboard a lovingly-restored heritage train
through the historic and beautiful Mary Valley.
It’s a perfect day out for families, groups of friends, clubs and
anyone who wants to experience the richness of the Mary
Valley by classic train.
Love a steam train (and who doesn’t)? Climb aboard the Mary
Valley Rattler on Wednesdays, Saturdays or Sundays. For
the full rail motor experience, book Thursdays. There’s a
whole fleet to explore. And because we do all the planning,
booking and driving, all you have to do is turn up and enjoy
the experience!

Price Includes
➤ Tickets for the Mary Valley Rattler steam or railmotor
trip Gympie - Amamoor return.
➤ Delicious 2-course gourmet lunch: vegan and
vegetarian options always available
➤ Air-conditioned return transport to Gympie and all
transport between stops
➤ Comfortable air-conditioned minibus with Bluetooth
connectivity for your choice of music
➤ Qualified, experienced driver
➤ COVID-safe transport and practices
➤ Your choice of pick-up and drop-off points.
➤ Door-to-door pick-up and drop-off

Operates
Wed, Thu,
Sat, Sun

Min

Spotlight
VIEW TOUR

The Gympie Rattler

Historic Rail Tour (Private Tour)
Travel back in time for a full day of
inspiring scenery and old-time adventure
aboard a lovingly-restored heritage
train through the historic and
beautiful Mary Valley.

Price Excludes
✖ Beverages during lunch
✖ Optional Extras
✖ Any Private Expenses
Pick-up available from all Sunshine Coast
locations included in the price
Pick-up time approx. 8.30 am
Drop-off 5.00 pm
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Noosa Everglades Tour – Cruise & Highlights
Discover the sights and delights of Noosa, one of the many
jewels in the Sunshine Coast crown during this full-day Noosa
Everglades tour.
After being collected from your accommodation, you will
drive north to the famous Hastings Street where you will
enjoy 45-minutes of free time to explore the shops, grab a
coffee or walk along the white sands of Noosa Main Beach.
Next, take a ride on the ferry up the Noosa River to Noosa
Marina in Tewantin where you will be treated to an elegant
two-course lunch overlooking the Noosa River, paired with
a glass of wine or beer and to end the day, experience the
amazing Noosa Everglades on a 3-hour Serenity Cruise.

Price Includes
➤ 3-Hour Noosa Everglades Serenity Cruise
➤ Noosa Ferry from Hastings Street to Noosa Marina
(45 Minute Journey)
➤ 2-Course lunch with beer, wine or soft drink
➤ 45 Minutes Free time to explore Hastings Street
➤ Pick-up and Drop-off from your accommodation
➤ Visit to Laguna Lookout & Point Perry Lookout
➤ Lunch - (GFA) Gluten free available (VA) Vegetarian
available (VGA) Vegan Available *Other dietary
options available

Price Excludes
✖ Additional beverages during lunch
✖ Any Private Expenses
✖ Optional Extras
Pick-up available from all Sunshine Coast
locations included in the price
Pick-up time approx. 9 am
Drop-off approx. 6 pm
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Whisky, Wine and Beer Tour
Discover the best Sunshine Coast Hinterland vineyards
and craft breweries the easy way as our Wine, Beer &
Whisky Trail takes you in comfort through beautiful
landscapes to three of our favourite Hinterland wateringholes. (And by water, we mean alcohol). And there’s a
tasty surprise for lunch – authentic German food with
German-style brews to match, or lunch at Brouhaha
Brewery in Maleny, a modest, no-fuss brewery where
high-quality craft beer meets with fresh, local produce
for patrons near and far.
Like beer? Like wine? Like whisky? Can’t decide what
you’d like to taste? You don’t need to because our

Wine, Beer & Whisky Trail has everything. And because
we do all the planning, booking and driving, all you have
to do is turn up and enjoy the experience!..
Price Includes
➤ Flight of Wine or Beer @ The Barrel at
Clouds Vineyard
➤ Authentic German lunch at King Ludwig’s
Restaurant & Bar or Lunch @ Brouhaha Brewery
➤ One standard drink @ Ricks Garage, Palmwoods
➤ Beer tasting paddle @ Glass House Brewery
➤ Comfortable air-conditioned minibus with
Bluetooth connectivity for your choice of music
➤ Your choice of pick-up and drop-off points.

Price Excludes
✖ Beverages during lunch
✖ Optional Extras
✖ Any Private Expenses
Pick-up available from all Sunshine Coast
locations included in the price
Pick-up time approx. 10.15 am
Drop-off 5.30 pm
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Maleny Botanic Gardens and Rainforest Tour
On this Botanical Garden Sunshine Coast Tour, you’re free
to roam through the tranquil beauty of the Maleny Botanic
Gardens, 18 acres of waterfalls, lakes and gardens planted with
a heady mix of native and exotic flora.
When you’ve refreshed yourself with a Devonshire tea
at the Garden’s friendly cafe, it’s time to head over to the
awe-inspiring Mary Cairncross Scenic Reserve. Lose
yourself in the sights and sounds of this subtropical rainforest;
spot some of the 141 species of birds that flit through the
canopy; discover the breathtaking range of bugs, beetles and
butterflies that are the hardest workers of the rainforest. It’s
an unforgettable experience for bird and bug enthusiasts and
for normal people alike.

Then it’s just a short drive up to The Barrel at Clouds
Vineyard for a delicious lunch. You’ll enjoy incredible locally
produced food with an optional glass of wine. A perfect end to a
perfect day.
Don’t forget to bring comfortable footwear as the Rainforest
Trail can be uneven, and a jumper as the Rainforest can be
cooler than the coast because it’s higher up. It’s just science.
Price Includes
➤ Entry to Maleny Botanic Gardens, with tea and
scones included (Bird Aviary optional extra)
➤ Free time Mary Cairncross Scenic Rainforest Reserve
➤ Lunch at The Barrel at Clouds Vineyard
➤ Your choice of pick-up and drop-off points
➤ COVID-safe transport and practices
➤ Air-conditioned return transport to all destinations

➤ Comfortable air-conditioned minibus with Bluetooth
connectivity for your choice of music (or no music)
Price Excludes
✖ Any Private Expenses e.g. gifts and souvenirs
✖ Buggy Hire at Maleny Botanic Gardens
(from $34 per buggy)
✖ Entry to the Bird Aviary ($15pp)
✖ Drinks during lunch
✖ Optional Extras
Pick-up available from all Sunshine Coast
locations included in the price
Pick-up time approx. 8.30 am
Drop-off 4.30 pm
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Abseiling, Beer and Speed Boat Adventure
There’s always an adventure to be had in our beautiful Sunshine
Coast, and if you’re looking for something that’s a little
challenging but full of fun (and a bit of beer), then this thrilling
Sunshine Coast Adventure Tour is for you. After you’ve tried
your hand at abseiling down 50 meters, grab a scrummy lunch
(and a beer tasting) and then get set for fun & laughter on an
exhilarating boat ride. And if that sounds like far too much
excitement for you, swap your boat ride for a fascinating
Dolphin Safari; just let us know 24 hours in advance.

Coast to Hinterland Tours
is currently the only local
company offering this exclusive
day out, so BOOK NOW!

Price Includes
➤ Abseiling experience
➤ Exhilarating boat ride or dolphin safari
➤ Lunch
➤ Beer tasting paddle
➤ COVID-safe transport and practices
➤ Comfortable air-conditioned minibus with Bluetooth
connectivity for your choice of music
➤ Your choice of pick-up and drop-off points
➤ Qualified, experienced, courteous driver
➤ Meals - (GFA) Gluten free available (VA) Vegetarian
available (VGA) Vegan Available *Other dietary
options available

➤ Minimum age limits apply: You must be aged 7 and
over for the 50 mtr abseiling, 10 and over for the
Boat Thrill Ride and 7 and over for the Dolphin Safari.
Price Excludes
✖ Take-home beer or wine
✖ Any Private Expenses
✖ Optional Extras
Pick-up available from all Sunshine Coast
locations included in the price
Pick-up time approx. 8.30 am
Drop-off 4.30 pm
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14 Adults
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$215

Min
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4 Adults
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8 Adults

$195
per person

$270
per person

Operates
Mon - Sun

Min

per person

Child

2 Adults

$140

per person

per person

$395

Infant

$0

Brisbane River, Food & Wine Tour
See the best of Brisbane – from the water! This full-day Brisbane
River tour includes a fascinating riverboat cruise followed by beer and
wine tastings in two of Brisbane’s most iconic areas. Lunch and luxury
included! Choose your Sunshine Coast pick-up spot and we’ll collect
you and your group in our comfortable COVID-safe air-conditioned
minibus. We’ll drive you in luxury through the spectacular scenery
of the Sunshine Coast down to the dynamic city of Brisbane. You’ll
board the comfortable MV Neptune for a relaxing 45-minute cruise
through the city’s iconic river scene to your second destination,
the Breakfast Creek Hotel, steeped in history and arguably
Queensland’s most famous watering hole (we’re not arguing).
Next, it’s a delicious lunch, wine tasting and all-round gourmet
experience at Brisbane’s only inner-city micro-winery, the brilliantlyrun City Winery Brisbane. We were blown away by the service
and passion of the staff, the amazing lunch prepared by chef Travis

Crane and his team, and the array of awesome house wines. We think
you will be too. You’ll finish your tour in the unique, sophisticated
atmosphere of the Newstead Brewing Company before we
drive you back in safety and style back up the Bruce Highway to your
chosen drop-off point.

Coast to Hinterland Tours is currently the
only local company offering this special
tour, so BOOK NOW!

Price Includes
➤ 45-minute scenic Brisbane River cruise, Southbank to the
Breakfast Creek Hotel
➤ Visit the historic Breakfast Creek Hotel
➤ Lunch and wine-tasting at our favourite Brisbane lunch-spot,
the City Winery Brisbane

➤ Beer tasting paddle at the Newstead Brewing Company
➤ Air-conditioned return transport to Brisbane and all
transport between stops
➤ Bluetooth connectivity for your choice of music
➤ Qualified, experienced driver

Price Excludes
✖ Private tour of the brewery
✖ Any Private Expenses or take-home beer or wine
✖ Optional Extras
Pick-up available from all Sunshine Coast
locations included in the price
Pick-up time approx. 8.30 am
Drop-off 5.00 pm
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8 Adults
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per person

4 Adults

$270
per person

Operates
Tue - Sun

Min

per person

Child

2 Adults

$149

per person

per person

$295

Infant

$0

Brisbane Night Tour - Under the Stars - Wine, Dinner & Cruise
Enjoy this bestselling Brisbane night tour where you’ll see the best
of Brisbane by night. Kick-start a sophisticated evening with a wine
tasting, followed by a mellow sunset cruise along the Brisbane River
and a delicious dinner at the City Winery’s atmospheric restaurant.
Choose your Sunshine Coast pick-up spot and we’ll collect you
and your group in our comfortable COVID-safe air-conditioned
minibus. We’ll drive you in luxury through the spectacular scenery
of the Sunshine Coast down to the dynamic city of Brisbane, aiming
for the upmarket Edward St district, where you’ll enjoy a tasting of
artisan wines at the cellar door of the City Winery – Brisbane’s only
working micro-winery. You’ll board the comfortable MV Neptune for
a relaxing 90-minute cruise through the city’s iconic river scene, as the
sun sets and the city lights up. There’s plenty of time to take photos
of the iconic cityscape or just chill out.

Finally, we’ll chauffeur you to the City Winery’s restaurant for a
delicious two-course dinner and all-round gourmet experience at
its atmospheric restaurant and cellar at Fortitude Valley. We were
blown away by the service and passion of the staff, the amazing food
prepared by chef Travis Crane and his team, and the array of awesome
house wines. We think you will be too.

Coast to Hinterland Tours is currently the only local
company offering this exclusive tour,
so BOOK NOW!
Price Includes
➤ Wine-tasting experience at City Winery Brisbane
➤ 90-minute Scenic Brisbane River Cruise
➤ Two-course dinner at City Winery Brisbane
➤ Your choice of pick-up and drop-off points
➤ Air-conditioned return transport to Brisbane and all
transport between stops

➤ COVID-safe transport and practices
➤ Comfortable air-conditioned minibus with Bluetooth
connectivity for your choice of music
➤ Qualified, experienced, courteous driver

Price Excludes
✖ Take-home beer or wine
✖ Any Private Expenses
✖ Optional Extras
Pick-up available from all Sunshine Coast
locations included in the price
Pick-up time approx. 4.00 pm
Drop-off 11 pm
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live IT,
YOU’LL love IT
WE

THANK
YOU

so much for taking
the time to read
through this itinerary
we’ve put together
for you.

We hope it gives you the flavour of the most beautiful part of
Australia. There’s so much more to see and to experience,
so, if you’re not in the mood to get behind the wheel,
simply book one of our scenic day tours,
sit back in comfort and enjoy the experience.
VIEW PRIVATE
TOURS
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GET IN TOUCH TO BOOK
YOUR NEXT EXPERIENCE

1300 004 903

hello@coasttohinterlandtours.com.au

www.coasttohinterlandtours.com.au
Prices are subject to change without notice.

